2015

ROGUE

®

®

Innovation
that excites

WELCOME TO THE 2015 NISSAN ROGUE® DIGITAL BROCHURE

Full of images, feature stories, and all the specification and
trim level information you need to help select your Rogue.®
Click here to sign up for news and updates on the 2015 Rogue.®
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WHAT IF_

YOU WERE A WAKE UP
CALL FOR THE STREETS?
You’d open a lot of eyes to a bigger, bolder world. Because the
Rogue® gives you everything you want in a crossover – and
more – while staying true to your own sense of style. So hop
in, we’re burning daylight and we’ve got a ways to go.
The 2015 Nissan Rogue®.
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Nissan Rogue ® SL shown in Midnight Jade with optional equipment and accessory Splash Guards, External Ground Lighting and Roof Rail Crossbars.

Start a revolution with LED lights. Rogue® serves up a stylish first impression with

its signature standard LED Daytime Running Lights. Available class-exclusive LED
headlights flow into sculpted, muscular fenders to create an unmistakable presence.1
Drive it, and you’ll find it’s also incredibly smart. Wind tunnel testing developed
aerodynamic panels around the rear pillars that sweep the breeze away, and a low
aerodynamic underbody – even the muffler gets its own spoiler. The revolutionary
results: an impressively quiet ride and a best-in-class 33 MPG highway.2
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Nissan Rogue ® SL shown in Pearl White with optional equipment and accessory Splash Guards.

AutoPacific segmentation. 2015 Rogue® vs 2015 and 2014 XSUV Mainstream Midsize Class. Available feature. Claim is current at time of printing.
AutoPacific segmentation. 2015 Rogue® vs 2015 and 2014 XSUV Mainstream Midsize Class. Automatic transmissions compared. 2015 EPA estimate for 2015 Rogue® 33 MPG highway. Actual mileage my vary by driving conditions — use for comparison only. Claim is current at time of printing.
1
2

GRAB A SEAT INSPIRED BY
A 238,537-MILE ROAD TRIP.
1

Front Zero Gravity Seats. With your comfort in mind, Nissan engineers looked

to the cosmos, where astronauts float weightlessly in a relaxed posture. To help
simulate this “neutral posture” when you’re behind the wheel, they designed an
articulated front seat shape that helps support you from the pelvis to the chest,
along with seat cushions that flex in response to your unique pressure points. The
result is a seat that helps reduce fatigue, whether you’re in a spacesuit or not.

Power Panoramic Moonroof. More cosmic inspiration. With the available Power
Panoramic Moonroof, all aboard have breathtaking vistas of sky, stars, and maybe
your next destination.

Create some best-in-class envy. Go ahead and demand more. Rogue® delivers.

Start with best-in-class front head room.2 Add the EZ Flex® Seating System featuring
a 2nd row that slides and reclines, letting you adjust for more cargo space, more leg
room, or anywhere in between.3, 4 Thoughtful class-exclusive 2nd-row vents help keep
you comfortable.2 Then, just sit back and enjoy tasteful touches like an available
Power Panoramic Moonroof, available double-stitched leather-appointed seats, LED
interior lighting, and gloss black trim with metallic accents. All designed to create a
natural, relaxed, and decidedly upscale environment.
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Nissan Rogue ® SL shown in Almond Leather with optional equipment.

1  O ne-way trip from the Earth to the Moon. 2 AutoPacific segmentation. 2015 Rogue ® vs 2015 and 2014 XSUV Mainstream Midsize Class. Claim is
current at time of printing. 3 Slide function should not be performed with the Child Restraint System occupied. 4 Passengers should not ride in the
reclined position while the vehicle is in motion.

YOU’VE GOT AN ALL-ACCESS PASS.
EZ Flex® Seating System. This 2nd row is truly accommodating, thanks to Rogue®’s

EZ Flex® Seating System. It slides forward for easy access and adjusts to give you
a little more cargo space, more leg room or anywhere in between.1 The seats also
recline, so you can be exceptionally comfortable.2
Available 3rd Row. Perfect when you need to transport the team or bring extra
friends along. Rogue®’s 50/50 split folding 3rd-row seat gives you added flexibility
carrying passengers and their gear, and folds down to make a flat cargo floor for
maximum carrying space.
Power Liftgate and Rear 77º Wide Opening Doors. Whether it’s kid seats or
kayaks, Rogue® gives you easy access with rear doors that swing out nearly 80º,
and an available power liftgate that opens by a tap of a liftgate button, your Nissan
Intelligent Key®, or a switch located by the driver.

77°

REAR WIDE
OPENING DOORS

SLIDING

2ND ROW
POWER
LIFTGATE
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Slide function should not be performed with the Child Restraint System occupied.

2

Passengers should not ride in the reclined position while the vehicle is in motion.

Divide-N-Hide.® Single-handedly reinventing capability,
the class-exclusive Divide-N-Hide® Cargo System lets you
adapt in a snap.1,2 An adjustable set of shelves and dividers
gives you a variety of configurations, and it’s so easy, you
can do it with one hand.

Under wraps. Make a “box” that keeps
valuables out of sight, and creates a
shelf on top.

The layered look. Create an open
space for storage underneath, and
a handy shelf to keep other items
separate and within easy reach.

Secret spot. A long, flat floor
for big items, with underfloor storage for things you
want to hide.

KEEP AN OPEN HATCH AND AN OPEN MIND.
Room for craft and crew. With room for an object around eight feet long,
Rogue® gives you possibilities you never knew you had. The clever split-folding
2nd-row seat lets you mix cargo and friends, and you’ll love the handy center
pass-through for long items.1
Some images shown with additional accessories. 1Cargo shown for display purposes only. Cargo and load capacity limited by
weight and distribution. Always secure all cargo. Heavy loading of the vehicle with cargo, especially on the roof, will affect the
handling and stability of the vehicle. 2AutoPacific segmentation. 2015 Rogue® vs 2015 and 2014 XSUV Mainstream Midsize
Class. Claim is current at time of printing.

70.0

CU. FT.

You, a passenger and
lots of cargo.1

39.3

CU. FT.

Five of you and
your gear.1
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The lowdown. Lower your
floor for added height to fit
those tall items.

PLAY
VIDEO
Drop. Slide. Lift. Wow!
Click the button to see
Divide-N-Hide® in action. Or go
to bit.ly/roguedividenhide15

Chill out while you warm your buns. Inspired design, a great audio system, available
leather-appointed seats – Rogue®’s a nice place to be. And with details like available
Quick Comfort® heated front seats that focus on key areas to warm you up as soon as
possible, it’s toasty too. There’s even available Dual Zone Automatic Temperature
Control, so your front passenger can dial up the comfort just the way they like it.
Because who needs that kind of chill in the air?
Advanced Drive-Assist® Display. From trip computer to turn-by-turn directions,

the Advanced Drive-Assist® Display serves up info right in front of you – helping to
minimize time looking away.1, 2

iPOD®3

DRIVING AIDS2, 5, 6, 7

TURN-BY-TURN
NAVIGATION2, 8

Driving is serious business and requires your full attention. If you have to use the feature while driving, exercise extreme caution at all times so full attention may be given to vehicle operation. 2Information displayed is depen3 Driving is serious business and requires your full attention. If you have to use the connected device while driving, exercise extreme caution at all times so full attention may be given to vehicle
operation. iPod® is a registered trademark of Apple, Inc. All rights reserved. iPod® not included. Available feature. 4TPMS is not a substitute for regular tire pressure checks. Available feature. 5FCW is intended to warn you
before a collision occurs; it cannot prevent a collision. Speed and other limitations apply. See Owner’s Manual for details. Available feature. 6LDW operates only when the lane markings are clearly visible. Speed limitations
apply. See Owner’s Manual for details. Available feature. 7Blind Spot Warning is not a substitute for proper lane change procedures. The system will not prevent contact with other vehicles or accidents. It may not detect every
vehicle or object around you. Available feature. 8Never program while driving. GPS mapping may not be detailed in all areas or reflect current road status. Available feature.
1
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how vehicle is equipped.
Nissan Rogue ® SL shown in Charcoal Leather with optional equipment.

TIRE PRESSURE
MONITORING SYSTEM2, 4

1

YOUR WORLD,
AT YOUR FINGERTIPS.
With NissanConnectSM with Mobile Apps, your Rogue® becomes your
smartphone’s best friend. Which means no more separation anxiety
for you. Because now, your own hand-picked music, Facebook® news
feed, latest tweets, and more may all come along for the ride, working
seamlessly together through your smartphone and Rogue®’s 5-inch color
touch-screen. And it keeps on getting better: the basic app package
is complimentary for the first three years.1

Your Nissan® Rogue® also keeps you in the loop with the Nissan
Navigation System (featuring voice recognition),2 hands-free text
messaging assistant,3 Bluetooth® hands-free calling and streaming
audio,4 plus an iPod®/USB input.5

PLAY
VIDEO

Click the button for the full story on
NissanConnectSM with Mobile Apps,1
or go to bit.ly/rogueconnect15

Driving is serious business. Only use NissanConnect SM services when safe to do so. Subscription Agreement required. Compatible smartphone required. Not all app features are available for all models. Some apps have
late availability. May require dealer service visit or software upgrade to activate. Never program while driving. GPS mapping may not be detailed in all areas or reflect current road status. Cellular network not available in all
areas. Cellular network, apps, and services, including Google ® services, are provided by independent companies not within Nissan’s control and may require subscription and owner consent to activate. Should provider
terminate/restrict service, service may be terminated without notice or liability to Nissan and/or its agents. Nissan not responsible for any equipment or app replacement/upgrades, or associated costs, that may be required
for continued operation. Terms and conditions of Subscription Agreement apply. 36-month trial period starts on vehicle sale date; subsequently a paid subscription is required at the then current rate (excludes Pandora®).
Standard text rates and/or data usage may apply. See retailer and check www.NissanUSA.com/connect for details. 2 Never program while driving. GPS mapping may not be detailed in all areas or reflect current road
status. 3 Use the text messaging feature after stopping your vehicle in a safe location. If you have to use the feature while driving, exercise extreme caution at all times so full attention may be given to vehicle operation.
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Compatible smartphone required. Standard text rates and/or data usage may apply. 4 Availability of specific features is dependent upon the phone’s Bluetooth ® support. Please refer to your phone Owner’s Manual I
for
details. Bluetooth® word mark and logos are owned by Bluetooth SIG, Inc., and any use of such marks by Nissan is under license. 5 Driving is serious business and requires your full attention. If you have to use the connected
device while driving, exercise extreme caution at all times so full attention may be given to vehicle operation. iPod ® is a registered trademark of Apple, Inc. All rights reserved. iPod ® not included. The App Store ® logo is a
registered trademark of Apple, Inc. All rights reserved. Facebook® is a registered trademark of Facebook, Inc. Google ® and the Google ® Play logo are registered trademarks of Google Inc. iHeartRadio TM is a trademark
of Clear Channel Broadcasting Inc. Pandora® is a registered trademark of Pandora Media. The Sirius,® XM,® and SiriusXM ® names and all related marks and logos are trademarks of Sirius XM Radio Inc.
1

MAKING EVERY PART OF YOUR DRIVE BEAUTIFUL.

WHETHER IT’S RAIN, SLEET, OR TURN OF ROAD.

Wouldn’t it be cool if you got excellent fuel economy1 in a roomy crossover that’s lots of fun to drive?
With Nissan Rogue,® you can. We got there by developing everything from exterior aerodynamics
that whisper through the wind, to an advanced 2.5-liter, 4-cylinder engine, to a virtually gearless
Xtronic CVT ® transmission that maximizes efficiency and performance.

Intuitive All-Wheel Drive. It’s so responsive, it can adapt to changing conditions 30

Average
Average

28
MPG
28 Combined
MPG
1

times faster than the blink of an eye. Snow, rain-covered pavement or tight turn, the system
automatically sends power to the wheels that need it most. Even in ideal conditions,
Rogue®’s AWD has a purpose – our passionate engineers also tuned the system for
responsive, agile performance. Getting a grip has never been more fun.

Eco Mode. Saving made simple. Push the

dash-mounted button, and Rogue®’s all-new
Eco Mode automatically adjusts to help
improve your fuel economy.

Confidence-inspiring Dynamic Technologies. Whether it’s stop-and-go traffic, your

favorite on-ramp or even just an annoying speed bump, Rogue® uses advanced technology to make every drive feel more comfortable, confident and enjoyable. And that’s
a beautiful thing, too.
Active Engine Braking. As you’re slowing
for a corner or coming to a stop, this system
uses the CVT transmission to apply engine
braking. Much like shifting to a lower gear
in traditional transmissions, it helps give
smoother deceleration and a more confident
feel when braking.
Active Trace Control. A turn for the better.

This innovative technology helps improve
performance when you take a corner. It reads
the cornering situation and, if needed, can
brake each wheel individually to help you
steer through the turn with confidence.2

Active Ride Control. What bump? Active Ride

Control smooths them out by automatically
applying braking and adjusting engine torque.

Click the button to see how Nissan’s
CVT transmission keep you in the sweet
spot. This video breaks it down for you.
Or go to bit.ly/NissanCVT15

PLAY
VIDEO
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Nissan Rogue ® SL shown in Arctic Blue Metallic with optional equipment and accessory Splash Guards, Chrome Rear Bumper Protector, and Roof Rail Crossbars.

2015 EPA fuel economy estimate for 2015 Rogue® 28 MPG combined. Actual mileage may vary with driving conditions – use for comparison only. 2 Active
Trace Control cannot prevent accidents or loss of control. It is the driver’s responsibility to be in control of the vehicle at all times. Cargo and load capacity limited by weight and distribution. Always secure all cargo. Heavy loading of the vehicle with cargo, especially on the roof, will affect the handling and stability of the vehicle.

1

RIGHT ON THE NOSE
In Drive, the display gives you both a front
and overhead view, so you know just how
far to pull up – without going too far.

COMPLETE THE PICTURE

SPARE YOUR WHEELS

Located under your driver’s side mirror, this camera
helps round out your virtual 360° bird’s-eye view,
whether you’re in Drive or Reverse.4

In Drive or Reverse, you can push the
camera button to switch out the overhead
for a side view. A great help for seeing
how close you are to the curb.

NISSAN AROUND VIEW® MONITOR1

IT’S GOT YOUR BACK.
AND THE REST OF YOU, TOO.

NO MORE BUMPER CARS

What if parallel parking was easier? A rearview monitor is great when backing up – but when it comes to parking, it’s nice to

see more than just what’s directly behind you. That’s why Rogue® offers a class-exclusive Around View® Monitor with Moving Object
Detection.1, 2, 3 Four cameras give you a virtual 360º bird’s-eye view of your vehicle, with selectable split-screen close-ups of the front,
rear, and curbside views, so you can get a better look.4 And since all obstacles aren’t stationary (shopping carts, we’re talking to you),
Moving Object Detection helps keep an eye around your Rogue® and can warn you about moving objects detected in your vicinity.3
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Available feature. Parking aid/convenience feature. Cannot completely eliminate blind spots. May not detect every object and does not warn of moving objects. Always check surroundings and turn to look behind you
before moving vehicle. 2 AutoPacific segmentation. 2015 Rogue ® vs 2015 and 2014 XSUV Mainstream Midsize Class. Available feature. Claim current at time of printing. 3 MOD cannot completely eliminate blind spots
and may not detect every object. MOD operates at vehicle speeds below 5 mph. Always check surroundings and turn to look behind you before moving vehicle. 4 Virtual composite 360º view.

1

In Reverse, the display helps you see what’s
directly behind you, while the overhead view
helps with shorter objects otherwise hidden
below your window.

NISSAN SAFETY SHIELD® PHILOSOPHY

INNOVATION THAT LOOKS OUT FOR YOU.

6 Standard Air Bags.10 Nissan Advanced Air Bag System has

dual-stage supplemental front air bags with seat belt and
occupant-classification sensors.10 In addition, Rogue® features
front seat-mounted side-impact supplemental air bags,10 and
roof-mounted curtain side-impact supplemental air bags.10

Wouldn’t it be cool if you had the confidence you need for every part of
your drive? The Nissan Safety Shield® is a comprehensive approach to safety
that guides the engineering and development of every vehicle we make.

MONITOR
Smart technologies are designed to help monitor conditions. Like a
warning to let you know you’re straying from your lane, or a system that
helps ensure you’re travelling on properly inflated tires.
Tire Pressure Monitoring System (TPMS) with Class-exclusive EasyFill Tire Alert1, 2, 3 TPMS lets you know when a tire is low. And Easy-Fill

TM

Tire Alert takes the guesswork out of filling your tires, with a beep of the
horn when you’ve reached the correct pressure.

Available Around View® Monitor.11 Lets you

get the big picture with four cameras to help
you maneuver with more confidence.

Available Forward Collision Warning4
Available Blind Spot Warning5
Available Lane Departure Warning6
Available Moving Object Detection7

RESPOND
Whether you need to hit the brakes hard or maneuver around an
unexpected obstacle, these standard technologies help you respond
to a potentially harmful situation.
Nissan safety engineers have dedicated thousands
of hours to evaluating hundreds of child restraints
in Nissans. The result: an industry first, The Snug Kids® Child Safety
Seat Fit Guide. This guide lists child seats that fit the rear seats of
Nissan vehicles, as well as offers invaluable tips on correct installation.
1 Inch
Look
forUsage
the latest Fit Guide at NissanUSA.com/SnugKids.

Vehicle Dynamic Control8 helps you maintain your steered path.
Traction Control System helps reduce wheelspin in low-traction situations.
Anti-lock Braking System helps you maintain steering control around

TM

obstacles while braking heavily.

Electronic Brake force Distribution sends extra force to the rear brakes

when you have additional weight of passengers or cargo in the back.

Brake Assist helps apply maximum braking force if it detects hard

braking and senses you are in an emergency situation.9

Click the button to find the right
CRS for your Nissan. Watch the
video at bit.ly/NissanSnugKids

PROTECT
When a collision is unavoidable, Nissan’s Zone Body construction helps
absorb the impact while the advanced seat belt and air bag systems help
protect passengers.
Six Standard Air Bags10
LATCH System (Lower Anchors and Tethers for CHildren)

PLAY
VIDEO

AutoPacific segmentation. 2015 Rogue ® vs 2015 and 2014 XSUV Mainstream Midsize Class. Claim current at time of printing. 2 TPMS is not a substitute for regular tire pressure checks. 3 Vehicle must be on for the EasyFill Tire Alert to operate. 4 FCW is intended to warn you before a collision occurs; it cannot prevent a collision. Speed and other limitations apply. See Owner’s Manual for details. 5 Blind Spot Warning is not a substitute
for proper lane change procedures. The system will not prevent contact with other vehicles or accidents. It may not detect every vehicle or object around you. 6 LDW operates only when the lane markings are clearly visible.
Speed limitations apply. See Owner’s Manual for details. 7 MOD cannot completely eliminate blind spot and may not detect every object. MOD operates at vehicle speeds below 5 mph. Always check surroundings and turn
to look behind you before moving vehicle. 8 VDC, which should remain on when driving except when freeing the vehicle from mud or snow, cannot prevent accidents due to abrupt steering, carelessness, or dangerous driving
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dby: 9 Brake Assist is only an aid to assist the driver and is not a collision warning or avoidance device. It is the driver’s responsibility to be in control of the vehicle at all times. 10Air bags are only a supplemental restraint
system; always wear your seat belt. Even with the occupant-classification sensor, rear-facing child restraints should not be placed in the front-passenger’s seat. All children 12 and under should ride in the rear seat properly
secured in child restraints, booster seats, or seat belts according to their size. Air bags will only inflate in certain accidents; see your Owner’s Manual for more details. Inflated air bags shown for illustration purposes only,
actual coverage area may differ. Air bags deflate after deployment. 11 Parking aid/convenience feature. Cannot completely eliminate blind spots. May not detect every object and does not warn of moving objects. Always check
surroundings and turn to look behind you before moving vehicle.
1

NISSAN SAFETY SHIELD TECHNOLOGIESTM

GET AWAY WITH JUST A WARNING.

Wouldn’t it be cool if you could always drive with that proverbial pound of prevention? With

available Nissan Safety Shield Technologies,™ you’ve got a safety suite of advanced systems
on the lookout for everything from errant shopping carts to intrusive big rigs, ready to give
you the heads up when trouble rears its head. And we think that kind of knowledge beats
an ounce of cure – every time.

Blind Spot Warning. If another vehicle

Forward Collision Warning. Whether it’s rapidly slowing traffic ahead, or someone making a

is detected in the blind spot area, an
indicator appears in the driver’s or front
passenger’s door and on the Advanced
Drive-Assist® Display. Put your turn signal
on, and the indicator flashes with a warning
chime to alert you.2

surprise merge into your lane, you can get caught off guard in a potentially dangerous situation.
How about a little help? With Forward Collision Warning, a sensor on the front of Rogue®
constantly monitors the vehicles ahead in your lane and, when the system detects a potential
risk, gives you an audible warning and a visual signal on the instrument panel.1
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1 FCW is intended to warn you before a collision occurs; it cannot prevent a collision. Speed and other limitations apply. See Owner’s Manual for details. Available feature. 2 Blind Spot Warning is not a substitute for
proper lane change procedures. The system will not prevent contact with other vehicles or accidents. It may not detect every vehicle or object around you. Available feature. 3 LDW operates only when the lane markings are
clearly visible. Speed limitations apply. See Owner’s Manual for details. Available feature. 4 AVM with MOD cannot completely eliminate blind spots and may not detect every object. MOD operates at vehicle speeds below 5
mph. Always check surroundings and turn to look behind you before moving vehicle. Available feature.

Lane Departure Warning. If Rogue® detects

that you’re straying from your lane, the Lane
Departure Warning system will give both a
visual and audible alert. The system is so
smart, it’s designed to stop the warnings
whenever your turn signal is engaged.33

Moving Object Detection. When
the Around View® Monitor is in use
and detects something moving by
the vehicle, it gives you a visual and
audible alert.4

Click the button to see how Rogue®’s
Around View® Monitor with Moving Object
Detection helps you get in – and back out –
more easily. Or go to bit.ly/roguemod15

PLAY
VIDEO

A

B

GENUINE NISSAN ACCESSORIES.
Every Genuine Nissan Accessory is custom-fit, customdesigned and durability-tested. Each one is backed by
Nissan’s 3-year/36,000-mile (whichever occurs first) limited
warranty (if installed by dealer at the time of purchase),1 and
can be financed when installed by dealer at time of purchase.
A.	Tow Hitch Receiver, Class I2

If you’re getting hitched, choose the right partner.

C

D

B.	Cargo Area Protector3

Preserve and protect your cargo – and your Rogue®.

GO ROGUE IN A
BIG, BOLD WAY.
®

For more information and to shop online
for Rogue® Genuine Nissan Accessories,
go to bit.ly/rogue_estore

C.	Illuminated Kick Plates

For a grand entrance every time.

D.	Chrome Rear Bumper Protector

Stylish and protective. What more could you want?

E.	Blind Zone Mirrors4

Expand your perspective.

E

F.	Interior Accent Lighting

Add a warm glow to the mood.

F

G.	Cargo Net3

Hold it right there!

H.	All-season Floor Mats

Neither rain, sleet nor snow will muck up your Rogue®.

Additional Accessories:

G

H

• Roof Rail Crossbars3
• Auto-dimming Rearview Mirror
with HomeLink® and Compass
• Clear Rear Bumper Protector
• Rear Cargo Cover3
• Splash Guards
• Fog Lights
• Carpeted Floor Mats
• And More

Click the button to see Rogue®
Genuine Nissan Accessories in action.
Or go to bit.ly/rogue_gnavideos

PLAY
VIDEO

Nissan Rogue® SV with Moonroof Package and Premium Package shown in Pearl White with External Ground Lighting, Fog Lights, Splash Guards, and Roof Rail Crossbars.
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by: Nissan Accessories are covered by Nissan’s Limited Warranty on Genuine Nissan Replacement Parts, Genuine NISMO® S-Tune Parts, and Genuine Nissan Accessories for the longer of 12 months/12,000 miles
Genuine

(whichever occurs first) or the remaining period under the 3-year/36,000-mile (whichever occurs first) Nissan New Vehicle Limited Warranty. Terms and conditions apply. See Warranty Information Booklet for details. 2 See
Nissan Towing Guide and Owner’s Manual for proper use. 3 Cargo and load capacity limited by weight and distribution. Always secure all cargo. Heavy loading of the vehicle with cargo, especially on the roof, will affect the
handling and stability of the vehicle. 4 Blind Zone Mirrors are not a substitute for proper lane change procedures. May not display every vehicle or object around you. HomeLink® is a registered trademark of Johnson Controls
Technology Company..

CHOOSE YOUR TRIM LEVEL
S

SL

•2
 .5-liter DOHC 16-valve 4-cylinder
engine
•X
 tronic CVT® (Continuously Variable
Transmission)
• Available Intuitive All-Wheel Drive
• Active Trace Control, Active Engine
Braking, Active Ride Control
• 17" x 7.0" steel wheels with wheel
covers
• LED Daytime Running Lights
• Power outside mirrors with LED turn
signal indicators
• Advanced Drive-Assist® Display

• Bluetooth® Hands-free Phone System1
• AM/FM/CD audio system with 5" color
display
• RearView Monitor2
• Divide-N-Hide® Cargo System3
• E Z Flex® Seating System with 2nd-row
split folding/sliding/reclining bench seat
with pass-through
• Nissan Advanced Air Bag System
•T
 ire Pressure Monitoring System
(TPMS) with individual tire pressure
display and Easy-Fill Tire Alert

INCLUDES SV PLUS EQUIPMENT PLUS:

• 18" x 7.0" aluminum-alloy wheels
• Fog lights
• Power heated outside mirrors with LED
turn signal indicators
• Power liftgate
• Nissan Navigation System with color
7" touch-screen monitor and voice
recognition for audio and navigation5

KEY AVAILABLE PACKAGE:

KEY AVAILABLE PACKAGE:

• S Family Package

• SL Premium Package

SV

SV PREMIUM PACKAGE

•
•
•
•
•
•

INCLUDES S EQUIPMENT PLUS:

17" x 7.0" aluminum-alloy wheels
Smart Auto Headlights
Roof rails
Rear privacy glass
NissanConnectSM with Mobile Apps
Dual Zone Automatic Temperature
Control (ATC)

 issan Intelligent Key® with Push
•N
Button Ignition
•6
 -way power driver’s seat with
power lumbar
• SiriusXM® Satellite Radio4

• Nissan Navigation System with
7" color touch-screen monitor
and voice recognition for audio
and navigation5
• SiriusXM® Traffic and Travel Link®4
• Around View® Monitor
• Blind Spot Warning (BSW)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

SiriusXM® Traffic and Travel Link®4
Around View® Monitor
Leather-appointed seats
Leather-wrapped steering wheel
Leather-wrapped shift knob
Quick Comfort® heated front seats
Bose® audio system with nine speakers,
including two woofers

SL PREMIUM PACKAGE

•
•
•
•
•

Lane Departure Warning (LDW)
Moving Object Detection (MOD)
Quick Comfort® heated front seats
Heated outside mirrors
Power liftgate

•
•
•
•
•
•

Power Panoramic Moonroof
LED headlights with auto-levelizer
Forward Collision Warning (FCW)
Blind Spot Warning (BSW)
Lane Departure Warning (LDW)
Moving Object Detection (MOD)

S FAMILY PACKAGE

• 3rd-row split fold-flat bench seat
• Two additional bottle holders

KEY AVAILABLE PACKAGES:

SV FAMILY PACKAGE

• SV Premium Package
• SV Moonroof Package
• SV Family Package

• 3rd-row split fold-flat bench seat
• Two additional bottle holders
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Images may show additional available equipment. 1 Availability of specific features is dependent upon the phone’s Bluetooth® support. Please refer to your phone Owner’s Manual for details. Bluetooth® word mark and logos
are owned by Bluetooth SIG, Inc., and any use of such marks by Nissan is under license. 2 Parking aid/convenience feature. Cannot completely eliminate blind spots. May not detect every object and does not warn of moving
objects. Always check surroundings and turn to look behind you before moving vehicle. 3Cargo shown for display purposes only. Cargo and load capacity limited by weight and distribution. Always secure all cargo. Heavy loading
of the vehicle with cargo, especially on the roof, will affect the handling and stability of the vehicle. 4 Required SiriusXM ® Satellite Radio, SiriusXM ® Travel Link® services subscriptions sold separately and are continuous until

•P
 225/65R17 run-flat low rolling
resistance tires
• Rear privacy glass

 225/65R17 run-flat low rolling
•P
resistance tires

you call SiriusXM to cancel. Installation costs, one-time activation fee, other fees and taxes will apply. SiriusXM ® Travel Link® services available in select markets. Satellite Radio U.S. service and SiriusXM ® Travel Link®
Services available only to those 18 or older in the 48 contiguous states and D.C. Fees and programming subject to change. Subscriptions governed by Customer Agreement available at siriusxm.com. ©2014 Sirius XM Radio
Inc. Sirius,® XM ® and all related marks and logos are trademarks of Sirius XM Radio Inc. 5 Never program while driving. GPS mapping may not be detailed in all areas or reflect current road status. Bose® is a registered
trademark of The Bose Corporation.

CHOOSE YOUR COLOR

Standard
Late availability. 2 Availability
subject to change. 3 Extra cost
option.
1

Nissan has taken care to ensure
that the color swatches presented
here are the closest possible
representations of actual vehicle
colors. Swatches may vary slightly
due to the printing process and
whether viewed in daylight, fluorescent or incandescent light.
Please see the actual colors at
your local Nissan dealer.

Glacier White1 QAK
S

SV

Pearl White2, 3 QAB
SL

S

SV

Brilliant Silver K23
SL

S

SV

Saharan Sun EAP
SL

S

SV

Gun Metallic KAD
SL

S

ALMOND CLOTH
CHARCOAL CLOTH
ALMOND LEATHER
CHARCOAL LEATHER
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SV

Arctic Blue Metallic RBG

Cayenne Red NAH
SL

S

SV

SL

S

SV

Midnight Jade EAN
SL

S

SV

Super Black KH3
SL

S

SV

SL

CHOOSE YOUR FABRIC

ALMOND
CLOTH

ALMOND
LE ATHER

Available 3rd row with Family Package shown.

CHARCOAL
CLOTH

CHARCOAL
LE ATHER
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Available 3rd row with Family Package shown.

SPECIFICATIONS
S

Engine

SV

SL

QR25DE – 2.5-liter DOHC 16-valve 4-cylinder
Horsepower – 170 hp @ 6,000 rpm
Torque – 175 lb-ft @ 4,400 rpm
Emissions – Tier 2, Bin 5
Continuously Variable Valve Timing Control
System (CVTCS) on intake and exhaust valves
Nissan Direct Ignition System with double platinum-tipped spark plugs
Eco Mode

Halogen headlights
LED headlights with auto-levelizer
Smart Auto Headlights
LED Daytime Running Lights
Fog lights
Power outside mirrors with LED turn signal indicators
Power heated outside mirrors with LED turn signal indicators
Splash guards
Blind Zone Mirrors
Heated Blind Zone Mirrors
Roof rails
Roof rail crossbars
Rear spoiler
Power liftgate
Power Panoramic Moonroof
UV-reducing solar glass
Rear privacy glass
Chrome rear bumper protector

Drivetrain

Front-Wheel Drive (FWD)
Intuitive All-Wheel Drive (AWD)
Hill start assist
Hill descent control (AWD only)
Xtronic CVT® (Continuously Variable Transmission)
Brakes

4-wheel vented disc brakes
4-wheel Anti-lock Braking System (ABS)
Electronic Brake force Distribution (EBD)
Brake Assist (BA)
Active Trace Control
Active Engine Braking
Active Ride Control

SV

Advanced Drive-Assist Display
Nissan Navigation System with 7.0” color touch-screen monitor
and voice recognition for audio and navigation
SiriusXM® Traffic and Travel Link®2
NissanConnectSM with Mobile Apps
Hands-free text messaging assistant3
Bluetooth® Hands-free Phone System4
RearView Monitor
Around View® Monitor
Air conditioning
Dual Zone Automatic Temperature Control (ATC)
In-cabin microfilter
Rear passenger air conditioning vents
Power windows with driver’s one-touch auto-up/down feature
Power door locks with auto-locking feature
Integrated Key with remote keyless entry
Nissan Intelligent Key® with Push Button Ignition

SL

P2

AC

P1
AC

AC
AC

AC
1

AC

AC

AC

P1
M

P2

AC

AC

F1
AC

Comfort/Convenience

1

S

Comfort/Convenience (continued)

Tilt and telescoping steering column
Cruise control with steering wheel-mounted switches
Variable intermittent windshield wipers
Intermittent rear window wiper
Three 12-volt DC power outlets
Sun visors with illuminated vanity mirrors and extensions
Auto-dimming inside rearview mirror with HomeLink® Universal
Transceiver and digital compass
Overhead LED map lights
Mood lighting
Overhead sunglasses storage
Front center console
Four cup holders
Four bottle holders
Two additional bottle holders (3rd row)
Front seatback pockets
Cargo tie-down hooks (four)
Divide-N-Hide® Cargo System (one divider with Family Package)
Cargo area protector
Retractable cargo cover

SV

AC

SL

AC

F1

F2

AC

AC

AC

AC

AC

®

Suspension/Steering

Independent strut front suspension
Independent multi-link rear suspension
Front and rear stabilizer bars
Vehicle-speed-sensitive electric power steering
Wheels/Tires

17" x 7.0" steel wheels with wheel covers
17" x 7.0" aluminum-alloy wheels
18" x 7.0" aluminum-alloy wheels
P225/65R17 all-season low rolling resistance tires
P225/65R17 run-flat low rolling resistance tires (deletes spare tire)
P225/60R18 all-season low rolling resistance tires

AC

S

Exterior Features

F1

F2

Standard

F1

Part of S Family Package

P1

Part of SV Premium Package

Optional

F2

Part of SV Family Package

P2

Part of SL Premium Package

Accessory

M

Part of SV Moonroof Package

Seating/Appointments
P1
P1

P1

6-way manual driver’s seat
6-way power driver’s seat with power lumbar
4-way manual front-passenger’s seat
EZ Flex® Seating System with 2nd-row split folding/sliding/reclining
bench seat with pass-through
3rd-row split fold-flat bench seat
Cloth seat trim
Leather-appointed seats
Quick Comfort® heated front seats
Carpeted floor mats
Leather-wrapped steering wheel
Leather-wrapped shift knob
Illuminated kick plates

F1

F2

AC

AC

P1

AC

AC

5

AC

1 Not available with Premium Package. 2 Required SiriusXM
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y: Link® services subscriptions sold separately and are continuous until you call SiriusXM to cancel. Installation costs, one-time activation fee, other fees and taxes will apply. SiriusXM ® Travel Link® services
Satellite
Radio,
SiriusXM
Travel
available in select markets. Satellite Radio U.S. service and SiriusXM ® Travel Link® Services available only to those 18 or older in the 48 contiguous states and D.C. Fees and programming subject to change. Subscriptions governed by Customer Agreement available at siriusxm.com. ©2014 Sirius XM
Radio Inc. Sirius,® XM ® and all related marks and logos are trademarks of Sirius XM Radio Inc. 3 Compatible smartphone required. Standard text rates and/or data usage may apply. 4 Availability of specific features is dependent upon the phone’s Bluetooth ® support. Please refer to your phone Owner’s
Manual for details. Bluetooth ® word mark and logos are owned by Bluetooth SIG, Inc., and any use of such marks by Nissan is under license. 5 Requires Family Package, Moonroof Package or Premium Package. Bose® is a registered trademark of The Bose Corporation. HomeLink® is a registered trademark of Johnson Controls Technology Company. iPod® is a registered trademark of Apple, Inc. All rights reserved. iPod® not included.

SPECIFICATIONS (CONTINUED)
Audio/Entertainment

PACKAGES (CONTINUED)
S

SV

SL

AM/FM/CD audio system with 5.0" color display
Four speakers
Six speakers
Bose® audio system with AM/FM/CD
Nine speakers, including two woofers
MP3/WMA CD playback capability
Auxiliary audio input jack
USB connection port for iPod® interface and other compatible devices
Streaming audio via Bluetooth® wireless technology1
SiriusXM® Satellite Radio2
Radio Data System (RDS)
Speed-sensitive volume control
Illuminated steering-wheel-mounted audio controls

SV

Tire Pressure Monitoring System (TPMS) with individual tire
pressure display and Easy-Fill Tire Alert
Nissan Vehicle Immobilizer System
Vehicle Security System (VSS)

SL

P2

SL Premium Package

Power Panoramic Moonroof
LED headlights with auto-levelizer
Forward Collision Warning (FCW)
Blind Spot Warning (BSW)
Lane Departure Warning (LDW)
Moving Object Detection (MOD)

PACKAGES
F1

S Family Package

3rd-row split fold-flat bench seat
Two additional bottle holders
Rear privacy glass
P225/65R17 run-flat low rolling resistance tires (deletes spare tire)

Safety/Security

Nissan Advanced Air Bag System with dual-stage supplemental
front air bags with seat belt and occupant-classification sensors
Driver and front-passenger seat-mounted side-impact supplemental
air bags
Roof-mounted curtain supplemental air bags for side-impact head
protection for front and rear-seat outboard occupants
Vehicle Dynamic Control (VDC) with Traction Control System (TCS)
Forward Collision Warning (FCW)
Blind Spot Warning (BSW)
Lane Departure Warning (LDW)
Moving Object Detection (MOD)
3-point ALR/ELR passenger seat belt system (ELR for driver)
Front seat belts with pretensioners and load limiters
LATCH System (Lower Anchors and Tethers for CHildren)
Zone Body construction with front and rear crumple zones and
reinforced passenger compartment
Hood buckling creases and safety stops
Break-away engine mounts
Energy-absorbing steering column
Slide-away brake pedal assembly
Knee bolsters
Pipe-style steel side-door guard beams

S

Safety/Security (continued)

F2

SV Family Package

3rd-row split fold-flat bench seat
Two additional bottle holders
P225/65R17 run-flat low rolling resistance tires (deletes spare tire)

M

P2
P1

P2

P1

P2

P1

P2

SV Moonroof Package

Power Panoramic Moonroof

P1

SV Premium Package

Nissan Navigation System with 7.0” color touch-screen monitor and voice recognition
for audio and navigation
SiriusXM® Traffic and Travel Link®2
Around View® Monitor
Blind Spot Warning (BSW)
Lane Departure Warning (LDW)
Moving Object Detection (MOD)
Quick Comfort® heated front seats
Heated outside mirrors
Power liftgate
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Availability of specific features is dependent upon the phone’s Bluetooth® support. Please refer to your phone Owner’s Manual for details. Bluetooth® word mark and logos are owned by Bluetooth SIG, Inc., and any use of such marks by Nissan is under license. 2 Required SiriusXM® Satellite Radio, SiriusXM® Travel Link® services subscriptions sold separately and are continuous until you call SiriusXM to cancel. Installation costs, one-time activation fee, other fees and taxes will
apply. SiriusXM® Travel Link® services available in select markets. Satellite Radio U.S. service and SiriusXM® Travel Link® Services available only to those 18 or older in the 48 contiguous states and D.C. Fees and programming subject to change. Subscriptions governed by Customer Agreement available at siriusxm.com. ©2014 Sirius XM Radio Inc. Sirius,® XM® and all related marks and logos are trademarks of Sirius XM Radio Inc. Bose® is a registered trademark of The Bose
Corporation. iPod® is a registered trademark of Apple, Inc. All rights reserved. iPod® not included..

1

DIMENSIONS/CAPACITIES

BUYING/OWNING

Dimensions

Exterior – Inches
Wheelbase			
Overall length			
Overall width			
Overall height without roof rails		
Overall height with roof rails		
Track width			
Aerodynamics – Cd

106.5
182.3
72.4
66.3
67.5
62.8

Drag coefficient			
Interior – Inches

0.33

Nissan Motor Acceptance Corporation. Whether you’re buying or leasing, you’ll find attractive
rates and flexible terms to make your purchase more accessible.
College Grad Program. Ask about our special new vehicle pricing available to individuals up
to two years after graduation.

New Vehicle Limited Warranties. Protection for your new Nissan includes 3-year/36,000mile (whichever occurs first) basic coverage and 5-year/60,000-mile (whichever occurs first)
powertrain coverage. Terms, conditions and exclusions apply. See Warranty Information
Booklet for complete details.

2-row
Head room without moonroof (front/2nd row)		
Head room with moonroof (front/2nd row)		
Leg room (front/2nd row)		
Hip room (front/2nd row)		
Shoulder room (front/2nd row)		

41.6/38.5
39.5/36.6
43.0/37.9
54.0/52.1
56.6/55.9

3-row
Head room without moonroof (front/2nd row/3rd row)
Leg room (front/2nd row/3rd row)		
Hip room (front/2nd row/3rd row)		
Shoulder room (front/2nd row/3rd row)		

41.6/38.8/34.6
43.0/37.4/31.4
54.0/51.9/42.0
56.6/56.0/49.3

Capacities
Seating capacity			
Seating capacity with Family Package		
Interior passenger volume without moonroof (cu. ft.)
Interior passenger volume with moonroof (cu. ft.)
Interior passenger volume with Family Package (cu. ft.)
Cargo capacity with 2nd row upright (cu. ft.)		
Cargo capacity with 2nd row and 3rd row upright (cu. ft.)
Cargo capacity with rear seats folded down (cu. ft.)
Fuel tank (gals.)			
Maximum towing capacity (lbs.)		

Security+Plus.® For additional peace of mind, a variety of extended service plans lets you
tailor the coverage to your driving habits.

FWD
AWD

3,404
3,537

3,420
3,552

3,486
3,612

Actual mileage may vary with driving conditions – use for comparison only.

Follow us:

gradient bottom

C0 M96 Y90 K2

C13 M96 Y81 K54

on dark backgrounds

standard

standard

no gradients

no gradients

watermark

watermark

stacked logo (for sharing only)

stacked logo (for sharing only)

PMS 1815C

®

For more information, log on to NissanUSA.com/green

SL

main red

PMS 1795C

energy-efficient, low-emissions paint plant in Tennessee.

SV

FWD		26/33/28
FWD		25/32/28

on light backgrounds

through our PUREDRIVE TM measures. And reducing the
environmental impact of manufacturing, as seen at our new,

Los folletos de Nissan también están disponibles en español.
Para descargar el PDF, visita:
NissanUSA.com/folletos-espanol

PRINT
And follow Nissan on:

including the 100% electric LEAF.® Improving fuel efficiency

S

or visit NissanUSA.com/rogue

YOUTUBE LOGO SPECS

areas. Increasing production of Zero Emission vehicles,

Base total

City/highway/Combined MPG

Genuine Nissan Parts. When it comes time for service, any necessary replacement parts will
be made using Genuine Nissan new or remanufactured parts, or Nissan-approved parts. And
they’re the only parts to carry Nissan’s factory-backed limited warranty.

Nissan’s environmental action plan focuses on several key

Curb Weights – Lbs.

Sign up for the latest news and updates on
the 2015 Nissan Rogue.®

Maintenance+Plus.® This extended plan ensures your Nissan will receive up to 17 different
services and over 33 different inspection items at each visit, using the most up-to-date
diagnostic equipment available.

Nissan Mobility Assist. This program offers reimbursements toward the purchase and
installation of certain mobility assistance products for program-eligible Nissans. Go to
NissanUSA.com/mobility for more info.

5
7
105.8
100.4
126.5
39.3
9.4
70.0
14.5
1,000

2015 EPA Fuel Economy Estimates

CLICK
HERE

Active and Reserve US Military Program. Ask about eligibility for our fixed discount on new
vehicle pricing available to those serving our country.

@NissanSupport

At NissanUSA.com, you’ll find virtual product demonstrations, a way to “build your own Nissan,” a dealer locator, and
more information about key Nissan support services. Or if you’d prefer, call 1-800-NISSAN-3 for answers to specific
questions about Rogue ® or any other Nissan vehicle. The Nissan names, logos, product names, feature names,
and slogans are trademarks owned by or licensed to Nissan Motor Co. Ltd. and/or its North American subsidiaries.
Always wear your seat belt, and please don’t drink and drive. ©2014 Nissan North America, Inc.
This brochure is intended for general descriptive and informational purposes only. It is subject to change and does not
constitute an offer, representation or warranty (express or implied) by Nissan North America, Inc. Interested parties should
confirm the accuracy of any information in this brochure as it relates to a vehicle directly with Nissan North America, Inc.,
before relying on it to make a purchase decision. Nissan North America, Inc., reserves the right to make changes, at any
time, without prior notice, in prices, colors, materials, equipment, specifications, and models and to discontinue models or
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equipment. Due to continuous product development
and
other
and
factors, actual vehicle, materials
and specifications may vary from this brochure. Some vehicles shown with optional equipment. See the actual vehicle for
complete accuracy. Availability and delivery times for particular models or equipment may vary. Specifications, options and
accessories may differ in Hawaii, U.S. territories and other countries. For additional information on availability, options or
accessories, see your Nissan dealer or contact Nissan North America, Inc.
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Facebook® is a registered trademark of Facebook, Inc. Twitter ® is a registered trademark of Twitter, Inc.
YouTube ® is a registered trademark of Google Inc.

